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OBITUARY

Dr. Patricia Campbell Grant, MB, ChB

The tragic death of Dr. Patricia Grant at the age of 30 while competing in the Eglington Horse Trials on
July 31st came as a great shock to her many friends and colleagues alike. She qualified at the University of
Glasgow in 1977, and joined the British Association of Sport and Medicine the following year. Pressure of
clinical work and the care and preparation of her horses for high level equestrian events took up most of
her time so she was unable to devote as much of her efforts to the Association's Scottish activities as she
would have liked.

A keen horsewoman and cross-country eventer, Dr. Grant, Patsy to her friends, was also deeply
interested in many aspects of medicine which she pursued with a rare combination of ability and
enthusiasm. She will be sorely missed by her colleagues in the Blood Transfusion Unit, the Glasgow Homeo-
pathic Hospital and in Sports Medicine as well as by her wide circle of friends. It is a privilege to have
known and worked with her.
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